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Eisagwg 
To prìblhma thc Lp sunèqeiac twn idiazìntwn oloklhrwtik¸n telest¸n katèqei mia
polÔ shmantik  jèsh sthn Armonik  Anlush. IdiaÐtero endiafèron parousizei to
prìblhma twn pollaplasiast¸n Fourier.
An m();  2 Rn eÐnai mÐa fragmènh sunrthsh, orÐzoume ton telest  T epÐ tou
L2 apì thn cTf() = m() bf()
kai eÐnai fragmènoc arqik ston L2 kaj¸c apì ton tÔpo tou Plancherel eÐnai
jjTf jj2 = jjcTf jj2  jjmjj1jjf jj2:




K(x  y)f(y)dy; x 2 Rn; f 2 L2:
To prìblhma eÐnai na brejoÔn sunj kec epÐ thc m() ktw apì tic opoÐec o K(x) na
ikanopoieÐ th sunj kh Hormander,Z
jjx zjj2jjy zjj
jK(x  y) K(x  z)jdx < c; z 2 Rn;
¸ste o T na epekteÐnetai se fragmèno telest  epÐ twn Lp; p 2 (1;1); kai apì ton
L1 ston L1w:
An fÔgoume apì ton Rn kai pme se llo q¸ro mètrou, den èqoume sth dijes 
mac to metasqhmatismì Fourier kai thn tautìthta tou Plancherel. Ta antikajist
ìmwc to Fasmatikì Je¸rhma. JewroÔme mh arnhtikì kai autosuzug  telest  L kai










Me to prìblhma twn pollaplasiast¸n se difora gewmetrik plaÐsia èqoun asqol-
hjeÐ polloÐ ereunhtèc (bl. Pargrafo 1.1) ìpwc gia pardeigma oi Hormander,
Mikhlin, Calderon, Torchinsky, Anker, Christ, Hebish, Lin, Lohoue,Mauceri. Megl-
h eÐnai h ellhnik  sumbol  kaj¸c to prìblhma èqei apasqol sei gia pardeigma touc
Alexìpoulo, Kurèzh, MantoÔbalo kai Mari.
To 2010 dhmosieÔthke sto gallikì periodikì Bulletin des sciences mathematiques
h ergasÐa mou me tÐtlo
Hp bounds for spectral multipliers on Riemannian manifolds,
sthn opoÐa genikeÔetai to Je¸rhma twn pollaplasiast¸n se pollaplìthtec
(bl. Keflaio 2).








e2ixd ; f 2 L2; x 2 Rn; n  2; ;R > 0:
AutoÐ apasqìlhsan majhmatikoÔc ìpwc gia pardeigma touc Stein, Feerman, Car-
leson, Sjolin, Alexìpoulo, Berard, Lohoue, Sogge kai Tao.
To prìblhma thc Lp sunèqeiac twn mèswn ìrwn Riesz paramènei mèqri s mera
anoiktì ston Rn:
To 2011 se sunergasÐa me ton A. Fwtidh upoblame ergasÐa me tÐtlo
Riesz means on graphs and discrete groups,
sthn opoÐa meletme touc mèsouc ìrouc Riesz se graf mata kai diakritèc omdec
(bl. Kef. 3).
Sthn paroÔsa diatrib  èqoume trÐa keflaia. Sto pr¸to dÐnontai analutik ta
probl mata pou mac apasqìlhsan ston Rn. Anafèrontai gnwstèc epektseic touc
mazÐ me th dik  mac. Sto deÔtero keflaio anaptÔssetai h pr¸th mou ergasÐa kai sto
trÐto h deÔterh.
Eisagwg  3
Sto shmeÐo autì ja  jela na euqarist sw jerm thn eptamel  epitrop  gia th
bo jeia kai tic parathr seic thc sth diatrib  mou.
IdiaÐtera euqarist¸ to Koinwfelèc 'Idruma Alèxandrou S. Wnsh gia thn oikonomik 





DÔo probl mata ston EukleÐdeio q¸ro
1.1 To prìblhma twn pollaplasiast¸n
Sthn pargrafo aut  ja anaferjoÔme arqik sto prìblhma twn pollaplasiast¸n
ston Rn: Sthn sunèqeia ja doÔme epektseic se lla gewmetrik plaÐsia. Ja anafer-
joÔme tèloc sth diki mac sumbol .
1.1.1 To prìblhma twn pollaplasiast¸n ston Rn
Ac eÐnai m(); mia fragmènh kai metr simh sunrthsh ston Rn: OrÐzoume ton telest 
Tm apì th sqèsh
dTmf() = m() bf(); f 2 L2;  2 Rn;
ìpou me bf sumbolÐsame to metasqhmatismì Fourier thc sunrthshc f: Apì to Je¸rhma
tou Plancherel, o Tm eÐnai fragmènoc ston L2; me
jjTmjj2!2  jjmjj1:
Orismìc 1.1.1. Sunart seic san thn m(); ja tic kaloÔme pollaplasiastèc (bl.
[62]).
Mac endiafèroun sunj kec gia ton pollaplasiast  m(); ¸ste o telest c Tm na
epekteÐnetai se fragmèno telest  epÐ twn q¸rwn Lp; Lpw:
Na jumÐsoume ìti mia metr simh sunrthsh f an kei
5
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 ston q¸ro Lp; p > 0; ìtanZ
Rn
jf(x)jpdx <1;





fx 2 Rn=jf(x)j > g

<1:
'Eqoume to akìloujo Je¸rhma twn Mikhlin-Hormander (bl. [35, 47, 62]):










o Tm epekteÐnetai se fragmèno telest  epÐ twn L
p; p 2 (1;1); kai apì ton L1 ston
L1w:
Parat rhsh 1.1.3. Uprqoun asjenèsterec upojèseic apì thn (1.1.1) (bl. [62]):








kai pli gia kje poludeÐkth  me m koc jj  n2 + 1:
(2) Gia thn epìmenh akìma asjenèsterh sunj kh qreiazìmaste ton akìloujo
orismì.




jjf ()jj1 + sup
(
jf (N)(x+ t)  f (N)(x)j
t"
: t > 0; x 2 R
)
:
StajeropoioÔme mia sunrthsh  2 C1(Rn); me
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gia kpoio A > n=2:
Ktw apì opoiad pote apì tic sunj kec (1.1.1), (1.1.2), (1.1.3), an eÐnai m = bK;





jK(x  y) K(x)jdx <1: (1.1.4)
Aut  h sunj kh eÐnai pou mac eggutai ìti o Tm epekteÐnetai se fragmèno telest 
apì ton L1 ston L1w kai me parembol  kai duikìthta epÐ twn L
p; p 2 (1;1) [62].
Parat rhsh 1.1.5. To Je¸rhma 1.1.2 genÐkeusan se q¸rouc Hardy oi Calderon
kai Torchinsky [11, 62] (analutik gia q¸rouc Hardy blèpe Keflaio 2). Piì sug-
kekrimèna:
Je¸rhma 1.1.6. An o m();  2 Rn, ikanopoieÐ thn (1.1.1) gia kje poludeÐkth
 me m koc jj  n 1p   12 + 1; gia kpoio p 2 (0; 1]; tìte o Tm epekteÐnetai se
fragmèno telest  ston q¸ro Hardy Hp:
Parat rhsh 1.1.7. Oi q¸roi Hardy gia p > 1 sumpÐptoun me touc antÐstoiqouc
q¸rouc Lp (bl. [62]). Gia autì mac endiafèroun gia p  1:
Parat rhsh 1.1.8. Gia thn perÐptwsh twn q¸rwn Hp stic sqèseic (1.1.2), (1.1.3)






1.1.2 GenikeÔseic kai anloga tou Jewr matoc 1.1.2.
Uprqoun pollèc ergasÐec stic opoÐec genikeÔetai to Je¸rhma 1.1.2. Uprqoun epÐsh-
c kai anlog tou. Anafèroume kpoia basik.
To 1989 o M. Taylor apèdeixe anlogo tou jewr matoc twn pollaplasiast¸n se
pollaplìthtec me fragmènh gewmetrÐa kai ekjetik  aÔxhsh ìgkou [64].
To 1990 oi G. Mauceri, S. Meda apèdeixan anlogo tou Jewr matoc 1.1.2 se s-
tratied groups [50]. Thn Ðdia qroni o J.P. Anker se summetrikoÔc q¸rouc [5] kai to
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1991 o M. Christ se nilpotent groups [13].
To 1994 o G. Alexìpouloc asqol jhke me thn perÐptwsh twn Lie Groups, to 2000
me discrete groups kai to 2004 me Markobianèc alusÐdec [1, 2, 3].
O N. MantoÔbaloc kai o M. Maric apèdeixan anlogo tou Jewr matoc 1.1.2 se
Kleinian groups to 2006 (bl. [44]). O M. Maric apèdeixe anlogo tou Jewr matoc
1.1.2 se summetrikoÔc q¸rouc se sunergasÐa me ton N. Lohoue to 2009 (bl. [43]) kai
se topik summetrikoÔc q¸rouc to 2009 se sunergasÐa me ton A. Fwtidh (bl. [27]).
1.1.3 GenikeÔseic kai anloga tou Jewr matoc 1.1.6.
To 1987 oi L. De-Michele, G. Mauceri apèdeixan anlogo tou Jewr matoc 1.1.6 se
stratied groups [22].
To 2003 o C.C. Lin apèdeixe anlogo tou Jewr matoc 1.1.6 sth omda Heisenberg
[42].
To 2009 h I. Kurèzh kai o M. Maric apèdeixan to anlogo tou Jewr matoc 1.1.6
se Graf mata se ergasÐa touc sto Transactions of A.M.S. [38].
1.1.4 H sumbol  mac.
To 2010 dhmosieÔthke ergasÐa mou sto periodikì Bulletin des Sciences Mathema-
tiques sthn opoÐa epekteÐnetai to Je¸rhma 1.1.6 se pollaplìthtec me poluwnumik 
aÔxhsh ìgkou [28]. Analutik h apìdeixh brÐsketai sto epìmeno keflaio.
1.2 To prìblhma twn mèswn ìrwn Riesz
Sthn pargrafo aut  ja anafèroume arqik apotelèsmata gia touc mèsouc ìrouc
Riesz ston Rn: Sth sunèqeia ja doÔme lla gewmetrik plaÐsia kai sto tèloc ja
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anaferjoÔme sth diki mac suneisfor.
1.2.1 Mèsoi ìroi Riesz ston Rn:







e2ixd ; f 2 L2; x 2 Rn; n  2; R > 0:
(1.2.1)
EÐnai arqik fragmènoc ston L2: To endiafèron mac eÐnai na exetsoume th sunè-
qei tou kai stouc upìloipouc q¸rouc Lp: Anafèroume kpoia gnwst apotelèsmata
(bl. [10, 24, 62]).
(i) An  > n 12 tìte o m;R eÐnai fragmènoc stouc L
p gia kje p 2 [1;1]:
(ii) An   n 12 kai gia kpoio p 2 (1;1) ikanopoieÐtai h






tìte eÐnai fragmènoc ston Lp:








































tìte eÐnai fragmènoc ston Lp:
















tìte eÐnai fragmènoc ston Lp:
Parat rhsh 1.2.2. Blèpoume ìti gia n  3 to prìblhma paramènei anoiktì.
1.2.2 Mèsoi ìroi Riesz se llouc q¸rouc
Me touc mèsouc ìrouc Riesz se difora gewmetrik plaÐsia asqol jhkan pollìi ere-
unhtèc. Gia pardeigma to 1974 o J.L. Clerc se sumpageÐc omdec Lie [16].
To 1980 o P. Berard se pollaplìthtec [7].
To 1984 o G. Mauceri se stratied groups [49] kai mazÐ me ton L. Giulini to 1991
se mh-sumpageÐc summetrikoÔc q¸rouc [30]. O L. Giulini kai o G. Travaglini to 1991
se sumpageÐc pollaplìthtec [30].
To 1987 o G. Sogge asqol jhke kai autìc me thn perÐptwsh twn sumpag¸n pol-
laplot twn [59].
To 1994 o G. Alexìpouloc kai oN. Lohoue asqol jhkan me pollaplìthtec jetik -
c kampulìthtac kai omdec Lie poluwnumik c aÔxhshc ìgkou [4].
1.2.3 H sumbol  mac.
To 2011 o Anèsthc Fwtidhc kai eg¸ upoblame ergasÐa sthn opoÐa meletme touc mè-
souc ìrouc Riesz se graf mata kai diakritèc omdec [26]. Analutik ta sumpersmat





Ac eÐnaiM mia n distath, pl rhc, mh sumpag c pollaplìthtaRiemann me C1 fragmènh
gewmetrÐa. Autì shmaÐnei ìti h injectivity radius thc pollaplìthtac eÐnai jetik  kai
kje sunalloÐwth pargwgoc tou tanust  kampulìthtac eÐnai fragmènh (bl. [9, 52,
58, 63]).
Ja sumbolÐzoume me
d(x; y) thn gewdaisiak  apìstash,
dx to mètro Riemann,
B(x; r) thn mplla me kèntro to x 2M kai aktÐna r > 0 kai
V (x; r) ton ìgko thc B(x; r).
Upojètoume ìti h M ikanopoieÐ th idiìthta diplasiasmoÔ tou ìgkou, uprqei dhlad 
stajer c > 0, tètoia ¸ste
V (x; 2r)  cV (x; r); x 2M; r > 0: (2.1.1)







; x 2M; r  t > 0: (2.1.2)
Apìdeixh. Ac eÐnai t > 0: Apì thn (2.1.1) èqoume ìti
V (x; 2t)  cV (x; t):
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An n 2 N; èqoume epagwgik,
V (x; 2nt)  cnV (x; t):
An jèsoume D = log2 c; tìte
V (x; 2nt)  2nDV (x; t): (2.1.3)
An N  0; tìte eÐnai N < [N ] + 1  N + 1 kai apì thn (2.1.3) èqoume
V (x; 2N t)  V (x; 2[N ]+1t)
 2([N ]+1)DV (x; t)
 2ND2DV (x; t)
= c2NDV (x; t):





t = 2N t;
ìpou N = log2(
r
t ): Epomènwc
V (x; r) = V (x; 2N t)






Ja sumbolÐzoume me  ton telest  Laplace-Beltrami sthn M kai me pt (x; y),
t > 0, x; y 2 M , ton pur na thc jermìthtac sthn M (bl. [52, 63]), dhlad  th
jemeli¸dh lÔsh thc exÐswshc thc jermìthtac
(@t +)u = 0:
Upojètoume ìti gia ton pur na thc jermìthtac pt(x; y) isqÔoun oi akìloujec ek-
tim seic.
2.1. Eisagwg  13
A. Uprqoun stajerèc c; c0 > 0 tètoiec ¸ste






gia kje t > 0 kai x; y 2M:
B. Uprqoun stajerèc c1; c2 > 0 kai  2 (0; 1], tètoiec ¸ste gia kje t > 0 kai
x; y; z 2M , me d(y; z)  pt,











1. An eÐnai M = Rn; tìte eÐnai
V (x; r) = cnr
n; x 2 Rn; r > 0:
Epomènwc prokÔptoun oi (2.1.1), (2.1.2) kai eÐnai D = n:
EÐnai akìma
 =  (@2x1 + :::+ @2xn)
kai o pur nac thc jermìthtac ikanopoieÐ tic (2.1.4) kai (2.1.5) me  = 1:
2. An eÐnaiM pollaplìthta me distash n kai Ric(M)  0 tìte isqÔoun oi (2.1.1)
kai (2.1.2) kai eÐnai D = n [8, 63].
IsqÔoun kai oi ektim seic (2.1.4) kai (2.1.5) me  = 1 [41, 63].
3. An gia thn M upojèsoume thn (2.1.1) kai mia L2-Poincare anisìthta, tìte
prokÔptei (bl. [31, 53, 55]) ìti isqÔoun oi (2.1.4) kai (2.1.5).
4.(bl. [1]) Ac eÐnai M mia sunektik  omda Lie. 'Estw dg arister analloÐwto
mètro Haar sthn M kai jAj to dg mètro enìc metr simou uposunìlou A thc M .
Upojètoume ìti h M èqei poluwnumik  aÔxhsh ìgkou. An dhlad  U eÐnai sumpag c
perioq  tou oudèterou stoiqeÐou e thc M , tìte uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste
gia to sÔnolo Un = fx1x2:::xn=x1; x2; :::; xn 2 Ug na isqÔei
jUnj  cnc ; n 2 N:
14 Keflaio 2. FasmatikoÐ pollaplasiastèc se pollaplìthtec
ProkÔptei tìte (bl.[32]) ìti uprqei akèraioc D1 ¸ste
1
c
nD1  jUnj  cnD1 ; n!1:
JewroÔme X1; :::; Xn arister analloÐwta dianusmatik pedÐa thc G pou ikanopoioÔn
th sunj kh Hormander. Se aut ta pedÐa antistoiqeÐ me kanonikì trìpo mi apìstash
d(x; y) arister analloÐwth kai sumbat  me thn topologÐa thc M (bl. [19]). Tìte
uprqei stajer D0 ¸ste
1
c
rD0  V (x; r)  crD0 ; r < 1 ; 1
c
rD1  V (x; r)  crD1 ; r  1:
Epomènwc, prokÔptoun oi (2.1.1) kai (2.1.2) me
D = max(D0; D1):
OrÐzoume t¸ra diaforikì telest  deÔterhc txhc
 =  (X21 + :::+X2n):
Gia ton pur na thc jermìthtac tou  isqÔoun oi (2.1.4) kai (2.1.5) me  = 1 (bl.
[56, 65]).
2.2 DiatÔpwsh tou apotelèsmatoc
O telest c Laplace-Beltrami  sthn M eÐnai ènac jetikìc kai autosuzug c






ìpou dE to fasmatikì mètro tou L sthn M .
Orismìc 2.2.1. Ac eÐnai m : R ! R fragmènh kai Borel metr simh sunrthsh.





pou eÐnai fragmènoc ston L2(M), me jjm()jj2!2  jjmjj1: H sunrthsh m kaleÐtai
pollaplasiast c kai o telest c m() fasmatikìc pollalasiast c.
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Sth sunèqeia ja sumbolÐzoume
 f 2 C0(X) ìtan h f èqei sumpag  forèa sto sÔnolo X:
 f 2 Cn(X) ìtan h f èqei n 2 N suneqeÐc parag¸gouc sto sÔnolo X:
Gia kje sunrthsh f 2 Cn0 (R) ; n 2 N kai gia A = n+  me  2 (0; 1], jètoume
MA(f) = sup
(
jf (n)(x+ t)  f (n)(x)j
t
; t > 0; x 2 R
)
:





jjf ()jj1 +MA(f) <1:
Me Hp = Hp (M) ja sumbolÐzoume touc q¸rouc Hardy gia p 2 (p0; 1] (leptomèreiec
sth 2.3.3).
JewroÔme mia sunrthsh
0   2 C1(R)
me
(t) = 1; t 2 [1; 2]; (t) = 0; t 2  12 ; 4c :
Ja apodeÐxoume to akìloujo
Je¸rhma 2.2.3. AnM eÐnai mÐa pollaplìthta Riemann ìpwc parapnw, p 2 (p0; 1]













tìte o telest c m() eÐnai fragmènoc ston q¸ro Hardy Hp:
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Parat rhsh 2.2.4. Apì parembol  kai duikìthta, to Je¸rhma 2.2.3 dÐnei ìti an
A > D=2; tìte o m() eÐnai fragmènoc stouc Lp(M), gia 1 < p <1; kai ston q¸ro
BMO twn sunart sewn fragmènhc mèshc kÔmanshc.
Parat rhsh 2.2.5. O pollaplasiast c m() = i;  2 R; ikanopoieÐ thn
(2.2.1). Epomènwc èqoume to akìloujo pìrisma:
Pìrisma 2.2.6. An M eÐnai mÐa pollaplìthta Riemann ìpwc parapnw, tìte gia
kje  2 R; oi fantastikèc dunmeic thc Laplasian c i eÐnai fragmènec stouc
Hp ; p 2 (p0; 1].
Parat rhsh 2.2.7. To diakritì anlogo tou Jewr matoc 2.2.3 apèdeixe h I.
Kurèzh kai o M. Maric kai sto [38]. To Pìrisma 2.2.6 genikeÔei to Je¸rhma tou M.
Mari kai tou E. Russ sto [46] gia p < 1:
2.2.1 ParadeÐgmata fasmatik¸n pollaplasiast¸n
Kpoia endiafèronta paradeÐgmata fasmatik¸n pollaplasiast¸n eÐnai oi mèsoi ìroi
Riesz kai oi talantoÔmenoi pollaplasiastèc (bl. [3, 20, 25, 45]).









dE; R > 0:
Oi talantoÔmenoi pollaplasiastèc eÐnai tou tÔpou
m;() =  (jj)jj =2eijj=2 ; ;  > 0;
ìpou h sunrthsh  eÐnai thc klshc C1 kai mhdenÐzetai ìtan jj  1 en¸ eÐnai
 () = 1; jj  2:
Gia apotelèsmata se Riesz mèsouc ìrouc kai talantoÔmenouc pollaplasiastèc
pnw se pollaplìthtec, parapèmpoume sta [4, 45].
2.3 Prokatarktik
Sthn pargrafo aut  dÐnoume kpoia basik stoiqeÐa gia thn apìdeixh.
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2.3.1 L2-ektim seic tou pur na thc jermìthtac.
Ja apodeÐxoume 2 l mmata gia ton pur na thc jermìthtac pt(x; y):
L mma 2.3.1. (i)Uprqei stajer c > 0, tètoia ¸ste gia kje y 2 M kai kje
j 2 Z, na isqÔei




(ii)Uprqoun stajerèc c1; c2 > 0, tètoiec ¸ste gia kje y 2 M; kai kje j; q 2
Z; q  j; na isqÔei





Apìdeixh. (i) Apì th sqèsh (2.1.4) kai th (2.1.2) èqoume













pou dÐnei th (2.3.1).
(ii) Jètoume
As(y) = B(y; 2







x 2 As(y)) d(x; y)  2s=2:
Apì th sqèsh (2.1.4) kai th (2.1.2) èqoume
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jjp2j (:; y)jjL2(As(y)) 
ce c2(s j)p
V (y; 2j=2)
kai ajroÐzontac gia s  q paÐrnoume









L mma 2.3.2. (i) Uprqei stajer c > 0, tètoia ¸ste gia kje y; z 2 M kai kje
j 2 Z, me d(y; z)  2j=2 na isqÔei








(ii) Uprqoun stajerèc c1; c2 > 0, tètoiec ¸ste gia kje y; z 2 M; kai kje
j; q 2 Z; q  j; me d(y; z)  2j=2 na isqÔei









Apìdeixh. H apìdeixh gÐnetai ìpwc tou L mmatoc 2.3.1 me qr sh thc sqèshc (2.1.5)
antÐ thc (2.1.4).
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2.3.2 'Ena basikì l mma.
Orismìc 2.3.3. OrÐzoume ton telest  thc jermìthtac
P tf(x) = e tf(x) =
Z
M
pt(x; y)f(y)dy; f 2 C10 (M); x 2M; t > 0:
L mma 2.3.4. Uprqoun stajerèc c > 0 kai  2 (0; 1), tètoiec ¸ste gia kje
q; j 2 Z, me q  j, kai kje x 2 Aq(y) kai jtj  2(q j)=2 na isqÔei








































:= S1 + S2: (2.3.6)
EktÐmhsh tou S1: Apì th sqèsh (2.1.4) gia kje x 2 Aq(y) kai n  2(q j)=2






















 c exp    c2(q j)2 (q j)=2V (y; 2j=2) 1ejtj
 cV (y; 2j=2) 1e c2(q j)=2e2(q j)=2
 cV (y; 2j=2) 1e c2(q j)=2 : (2.3.7)
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 cV (y; 2j=2) 1e c2(q j)=2 : (2.3.8)
dialègontac  < e c 1. Tìte h (2.3.5) èpetai twn (2.3.6), (2.3.7) kai (2.3.8) kaj¸c
eitP 2j p2j (x; y)  S1 + S2
 cV (y; 2j=2) 1e c2(q j)=2 (2.3.9)
2.3.3 Q¸roi Hardy.
Ktw apì tic upojèseic pou kname gia thn M , eÐnai ènac q¸roc me metrik  kai mètro
pou ikanopoieÐ thn idiìthta tou diplasiasmoÔ tou ìgkou. GÐnetai dhlad  q¸roc o-
mogenoÔc tÔpou kat th jewrÐa twn Coifman-Weiss (bl. [17]). 'Etsi mporoÔme na
orÐsoume touc q¸rouc Hardy.
Orismìc 2.3.5. JewroÔme p 2 (p0; 1]: Mia sunrthsh a ja kaleÐtai p tomo,
ìtan isqÔoun ta akìlouja,
(i) EÐnai supp(a)  B(y; r); gia kpoia y 2M ; r > 0:
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(ii) H mèsh tim  tou eÐnai mhdèn, dhlad Z
M
a(x)dx = 0:
(iii) jjajj1  V (y; r) 1=p:













= jjajjq1V (y; r)
 V (y; r)( q=p)+1:
'Ara
jjajjq  V (y; r)( 1=p)+(1=q) ; q  1:
Piì sugkekrimèna ja mac qreiastoÔn oi sqèseic
jjajj1  V (y; r)1 (1=p); jjajj2  V (y; r)(1=2) (1=p): (2.3.10)
Orismìc 2.3.7. Ja lème ìti mia sunrthsh f an kei ston q¸ro Hardy H1 ìtan






Orismìc 2.3.8. Gia kje sunrthsh f 2 H1, jètoume













H1; èqoume apì th (2.3.10)
























ìpou p rame to supremum pnw apì ìlec tic mplec B kai sumbolÐsame me B th







L mma 2.3.11. Uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje mplla B kai k 2 N;
na isqÔei
jj  BjjL2(2kB) < c(k + 1)V (2kB)1=2jjjjBMO: (2.3.13)
Apìdeixh. Apì thn (2.3.11) èqoume gia kje m 2 N;
jj  2mBjjL2(2mB)  V (2mB)1=2jjjjBMO: (2.3.14)
Grfoume akìma
(x)  B = (x)  2kB +
kX
m=1
(2mB   2m 1B): (2.3.15)
H (2.3.15) mac dÐnei apì thn trigwnik  anisìthta
jj(x)  BjjL2(2kB)
 jj(x)  2kBjjL2(2kB) +
kX
m=1
jj2mB   2m 1BjjL2(2kB): (2.3.16)
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Me qr sh thc trigwnik c anisìthtac tou L2; thc (2.3.14) kai thc (2.1.1) èpetai ìti

































EpÐshc, apì thn (2.3.17) èqoume








 cV (2kB)1=2jjjjBMO: (2.3.18)
Apì (2.3.16), (2.3.14) kai (2.3.18) paÐrnoume
jj  BjjL2(2kB)




 c(k + 1)V (2kB)1=2jjjjBMO: (2.3.19)
Parat rhsh 2.3.12. Oi Feerman-Stein (bl. [25]) apèdeixan sthn perÐptwsh tou
Rn; ìti o duikìc tou H1, eÐnai o BMO, dhlad  o q¸roc twn sunart sewn fragmènhc
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mèshc kÔmanshc. Oi Coifman-Weiss [17] epèkteinan to apotèlesma autì se q¸rouc
omogenoÔc tÔpou.
Gia na orÐsoume touc Hp; p 2 (p0; 1); orÐzoume pr¸ta touc q¸rouc Lipschitz
ìpwc oi Coifman-Weiss sto [17].
Orismìc 2.3.13. Ac eÐnai  > 0: Ja lème ìti h sunrthsh f an kei sto q¸ro
Lipschitz-  kai ja grfoume f 2 L; ìtan uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia
kje mplla B kai kje x; y 2 B; na isqÔei
jf(x)  f(y)j  c(f)jBj: (2.3.20)
H nìrma tou q¸rou jjf jjL orÐzetai wc h mikrìterh apì tic stajerèc c(f) pou
ikanopoioÔn th (2.3.20). O q¸roc L, efodiasmènoc me aut  th nìrma gÐnetai q¸roc
Banach.
Orismìc 2.3.14. An p 2 (p0; 1) ,tìte jètontac  = (1=p)   1 ; orÐzoume to





nan ; ìpou an = p  toma kai (n) 2 lp:
Jètoume











OrÐzoume tìte th metrik 
d(f; g) = jjf   gjjHp
kai èqoume (Hp)
0
= L (bl. [17]).
L mma 2.3.15. Gia kje  > 0; kje sunrthsh f 2 L; kje mplla B kai
y 2 B; isqÔei
jjf   f(y)jjL2(B)  jjf jjL jBj+(1=2):
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Apìdeixh. 'Eqoume apì ton orismì tou L;















= jjf jjL jBj+(1=2):
Thn parapnw sqèsh epeid  eÐnai  = (1=p)  1 th qreisimopoioÔme kai wc ex c
jjf   f(y)jjL2(B)  jjf jjL jBj(1=p) (1=2): (2.3.21)
2.3.4 'Ena proseggistikì L mma
Ja qreiastoÔme to akìloujo l mma [21, 51].
L mma 2.3.16. 'Estw sunrthsh f 2 Cn0 (R) ; n 2 N kai A = n+  me  2 (0; 1],
tìte gia kje  > 0, uprqei suneq c kai oloklhr¸simh sunrthsh   kai stajer
c > 0, anexrthth tou  kai thc f , tètoia ¸ste
jj b jj1  c; supp( b )  [ ; ]
kai









apì to L mma 2.3.16, èqoume ìti
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2.4 Pollaplasiastèc me sumpag  forèa
'Estw A > 0 kai f 2 CA0 (0;1). Ac eÐnai K(x; y) o pur nac tou f(). Dhlad 
K(x; y) = (f()y)(x);
ìpou y to mètro Dirac.
JewroÔme mia akoloujÐa sunart sewn ffjgj2Z ston CA0 (0;1) me
supp(fj)  [2 j 1; 2 j ];
Jètoume hj tic sunart seic
hj(s) = fj( 2 j log s)s 1:
Tìte èqoume supp(hj)  [e 1; e 1=2]: Epomènwc kaj¸c èqoun sumpag  forèa kai
fj 2 CA0 (0;1); ja eÐnai
jjhj jj1  cjjfj jj1 ; jjhj jjCA(R)  c: (2.4.1)
Parat rhsh 2.4.1. Apì th sqèsh
hj(s) = fj( 2 j log s)s 1








; j 2 Z:
MporoÔme sunep¸c na ekmetaleutoÔme th (2.3.5).
An Kj(x; y) eÐnai o pur nac tou fj() tìte ja apodeÐxoume ta akìlouja l mmata.
L mma 2.4.2. (i) Uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje j 2 Z kai y 2M , na
isqÔei
jjKj(:; y)jj2  cjjfj jjCAp
V (y; 2j=2)
: (2.4.2)
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: Apì th (2.4.1) kai thn ektÐmhsh (2.3.1)
twn pur nwn p2j (x; y), èqoume ìti
jjKj(:; y)jj2 = jjfj()y(:)jj2
= jjhj(P 2j )P 2jy(:)jj2
















Prèpei epomènwc na ektim soume touc pur nec Kj(x; y) stouc daktÔliouc As(y). Gia
autì jewroÔme tic sunart seic  j;s , s  q  j, pou dÐnontai apì to L mma 2.3.16
¸ste oi d j;s na èqoun forèa stoh
 2(s j)=2; 2(s j)=2
i
ìpou to d eÐnai ìpwc sto L mma 2.3.4 kai na ikanopoioÔn thn
jj b j;sjj1 < c; kai jjhj   hj   j;sjj1  cMA(hj)2 A(s j)=2: (2.4.4)
'Eqoume gia touc pur nec Kj(x; y);
Kj(x; y) = hj(P
2j )p2j (x; y)
= (hj   hj   j;s + hj   j;s)(P 2j )p2j (x; y)
= (hj   hj   j;s)(P 2j )p2j (x; y) + (hj   j;s)(P 2
j
)p2j (x; y):
Apì tic (2.3.1), (2.4.4) kai (2.4.1) èqoume
(hj   hj   j;s)(P 2j )p2j (:; y)
L2(As(y))
 jjhj   hj   j;sjj1jjp2j (:; y)jj2
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EpÐshc eÐnai,(hj   j;s) (P 2j )p2j (:; y)2
L2(As(y))





(hj   j;s) (P 2j )p2j (:; y)2
L1(As(y))
V (y; 2(s+1)=2):
Gia kje x 2 As(y), apì ton antÐstrofo Fourier kai kaj¸c oi  ^j;s èqoun forèa
sto
 2(s j)=2; 2(s j)=2, èpetai ìti




















Apì th (2.4.4) èqoume
jj b j;sjj1 < c:
Epiplèon kaj¸c èqoume thn hj na èqei forèa sto diasthma [e 1; e 1=2] paÐrnoume
jjbhj jj1  jjhj jj1  cjjhj jj1  cjjfj jjCA :
Apì th (2.3.5), èqoume ìti
j(hj   j;s) (P2j )p2j (x; y)j  c








Apì tic (2.4.6), (2.4.7) kai th (2.1.1) èqoume
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Tèloc apì th (2.4.5) kai th (2.4.8) prokÔptei ìti
jjKj(:; y)jjL2(As(y)) 
(hj   hj   j;s)(P 2j )p2j (:; y)
L2(As(y))
























kai h apìdeixh thc (2.4.3) eÐnai pl rhc.
Parat rhsh 2.4.3. PrÐn to epìmeno L mma jumÐzoume thn upìjesh.
B. Uprqoun stajerèc c1; c2 > 0 kai  2 (0; 1], tètoiec ¸ste gia kje t > 0, kai
x; y; z 2M , me d(y; z)  pt,










L mma 2.4.4. (i)Uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje j 2 Z, kai kje
y; z 2M me d(y; z)  2j=2,







(ii) An epiplèon q 2 Z ; q  j, tìte








Apìdeixh. H apìdeixh eÐnai ìmoia me tou L mmatoc 2.4.2. H diaforopoÐhsh eÐnai ìti
grfoume tic diaforèc
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Kj(x; y) Kj(x; z) = hj(P 2j )(p2j (x; y)  p2j (x; z))
kai knoume qr sh twn ektim sewn (2.3.3) kai (2.3.4) antÐ twn (2.3.1) kai (2.3.2).
L mma 2.4.5. An A > D=2, tìte uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje j 2 Z
kai kje y 2M;
(i) Gia kje z 2M me d(y; z)  2j=2,






(ii) An q  j; tìte




(iii) Gia kje z 2M me d(y; z)  2j=2





jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)2d(y;z)g)





Apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Scwarz kai th (2.4.10) èqoume
jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(B(y;2j=2))  V (y; 2j=2)1=2jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jj2












Apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Scwarz, th (2.4.11) kai th (2.1.1) èqoume gia kje
q  j;
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jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(Aq(y))  jAq(y)j1=2jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL2(Aq(y))




































Apì tic sqèseic (2.4.12), (2.4.13) kai (2.4.15) èqoume telik
jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)2d(y;z)g)
















Apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Scwarz, th sqèsh
jjKj(:; y)jjL2(As(y))  cjjfj jjCA
2 A(s j)=2p
V (y; 2j=2)
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kai th (2.1.1) èqoume gia kje s  q;





= cjjfj jjCA2 (A D=2)(s j)=2: (2.4.17)







 cjjfj jjCA2 (A D=2)(q j)=2: (2.4.18)
H apìdeixh telei¸nei apì tic sqèseic (2.4.16) kai (2.4.18).
(iii) ParathroÔme ìti
fx 2M=d(x; y)  4d(y; z)g  fx 2M=d(x; y)  d(y; z)g:
EpÐshc an d(x; y)  4d(y; z) tìte apì thn trigwnik  anisìthta èqoume
d(x; z)  d(x; y)  d(y; z)  4d(y; z)  d(y; z) = 3d(y; z)  d(y; z)
epomènwc èqoume kai
fx 2M=d(x; y)  4d(y; z)g  fx 2M=d(x; z)  d(y; z)g:
Tìte
jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)4d(y;z)g)
 jjKj(:; y)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)d(y;z)g)
+ jjKj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;z)d(y;z)g): (2.4.19)
JewroÔme ton akèraio j0 gia ton opoÐo isqÔei
2j0=2  d(y; z) < 2(j0+1)=2:
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EÐnai profan¸c j  j0 kai
fx 2M ; d(x; y)  d(y; z)g  B(y; 2j0=2)c;
fx 2M ; d(x; z)  d(y; z)g  B(z; 2j0=2)c:
Apì to (ii) èqoume kaj¸c A > D=2;












Sundizoume tic (2.4.19), (2.4.20), (2.4.21) kai èqoume
jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)4d(y;z)g)
 jjKj(:; y)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)d(y;z)g)





2.5 H1   L1 sunèqeia.
Sthn pargrafo aut  ja apodeÐxoume thn akìloujh
Prìtash 2.5.1. Anm() eÐnai ènac pollaplasiast c ìpwc sto Je¸rhma 2.2.3, tìte
o m() eÐnai fragmènoc apì ton H1 ston L1.
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JewroÔme, ìpwc sto [35], mia C1 sunrthsh , gia thn opoÐa isqÔei
supp()  (2 1; 2) kai
+1X
j= 1
(2jt) = 1; t > 0:
Spme ton pollaplasiast  m se kommtia mj , j 2 Z, jètontac
mj(s) = m(s)(2
js); j 2 Z: (2.5.1)
'Eqoume tìte











hj(s) = mj( 2 j log s)s 1; j 2 Z:
Oi sunart seic hj èqoun sumpag  forèa kai kaj¸c jjmj jjCA  c; ja eÐnai kai
jjhj jjCA  c:
IsqÔei epÐshc
mj() = hj(P
2j )P2j ; j 2 Z:
MporoÔme epomènwc na qrhsimopoi soume ta apotelèsmata thc prohgoÔmenhc para-
grfou.
Apìdeixh thc Prìtashc 2.5.1. ArkeÐ na deÐxoume (bl. [62]) ìti o pur nac
K(x; y) tou m() ikanopoieÐ thn akìloujh sunj kh Hormander
Uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje y; z 2M;
jjK(:; y) K(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ; d(x;y)4d(y;z)g) < c: (2.5.3)
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'Estw y; z 2M kai èstw j0 2 Z, tètoioc ¸ste
2j0=2 < d(y; z)  2(j0+1)=2:
'Eqoume tìte












jjKj(:; y) Kj(:; z)jjL1(fx2M ;d(x;y)2d(y;z)g):
Apì to skèloc (i) tou L mmatoc 2.4.5 kai kaj¸c
d(y; z)  2(j0+1)=2  2j=2;
gia kje j  j0 + 1, paÐrnoume ìti
+1X
j=j0+1












2 (j (j0+1))=2 = c: (2.5.5)
Gia na ektim soume to pr¸to jroisma sth sqèsh (2.5.4), parathroÔme ìti gia





èqoume afoÔ A  (D=2) > 0 ìti
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j0X
j= 1




2(A D=2)(j j0)=2  c: (2.5.6)
Apì tic sqèseic (2.5.4), (2.5.5) kai (2.5.6) èqoume th sunj kh (2.5.3) h opoÐa mac
dÐnei thn H1   L1 sunèqeia tou telest  m().
2.6 Idiìthta thc apaloif c
Sthn pargrafo aut  ja apodeÐxoume thn akìloujh idiìthta thc apaloif c pou ja
qreiasteÐ gia thn apìdeixh tou Jewr matoc 2.2.3.




Gia thn apìdeixh ja qreiastoÔme to l mma
L mma 2.6.2. Gia kje y 2 M , R > 0 kai 0 <  < R, uprqei mia C1 sunrthsh
R sthn pollaplìthta M tètoia ¸ste
R(x)  1; x 2M;
kai
R = 1; sth B(y;R  ); R = 0; sth B(y;R+ )c:
Epiplèon uprqei kai stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje R > 0;
jR (x)j  c: (2.6.1)
Apìdeixh. AfoÔ èqoume upojèsei ìti h M èqei C1-fragmènh gewmetrÐa, ja uprqei
dÐktuo mpall¸n
fB(xm; ")gm2N ; xm 2M ; 0 < " < r0
ìpou r0 h injectivity radious thc M , tètoia ¸ste oi diplsiec mpllec B(xm; 2") na
eÐnai kluyh thc M kai na èqoun peperasmènh allhlotom  (blèpe [58] sel 66). Upr-
qei dhlad  N0 2 N, tètoioc ¸ste kje mplla B(xm; 2") sto dÐktuo na èqei mh ken 
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tom  me to polÔ N0 llec mpllec.
'Estw f'mgm2N, h diamèrish thc mondac pou dÐnei to dÐktuo fB(xm; 2")gm2N, [58].
'Eqoume tìte ìti




'm(x) = 1; gia kje x 2M:
Epiplèon gia kje poludeÐkth , uprqei stajer K > 0, tètoia ¸ste
j@x'm(x)j  K; (2.6.2)
gia kje m 2 N; [58]. Ac eÐnai






Epomènwc h R eÐnai C
1 kai an  = 2", tìte
R = 1; sth B(y;R  ); kai R = 0; sth B(y;R+ )c:
Apomènei na deÐxoume ìti h R eÐnai fragmènh. Gia autì jumÐzoume ìti h Laplasian 







me tic sunart seic c(x) na ikanopoioÔn th sqèsh
j@x c(x)j  C; ; (2.6.3)
gia kje x 2M , y 2 B(x; r0) kai kje poludeÐkth  [62].
Sth sunèqeia parathroÔme ìti h R èqei forèa sto
S(R) = B(y;R+ )nB(y;R  ):
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EpÐshc apì thn peperasmènh allhlotom  twn B(xm; 2") èpetai ìti uprqei N0 2 N,






































Kai to l mma èqei apodeiqjeÐ.
Apìdeixh thc Prìtashc 2.6.1. EÐnai m() suneq c kai upojètoume m(0) = 0 (alli¸c
ja paÐrname ton telest  m m(0)). Epomènwc gia kje " > 0 arket mikrì, uprqei
èna  > 0, tètoio ¸ste
jm()j  ";  2 [0; 2]:
Jètoume
m"() =  ()m();
ìpou  eÐnai mia C1 sunrthsh tètoia ¸ste
 () 2 [0; 1];  = 0; sto [0; ]; kai  = 1; sto [2;+1):
Epomènwc isqÔei
jjm m"jj1  ":
An p  1; ac eÐnai a èna p-tomo me forèa sth mplla B(y; r), y 2M , r > 0. Gia
kje R > 0; tètoio ¸ste
V (y;R)1=2  " 1=2V (y; r) 1=2+1=p;
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  V (y;R)1=2jj(m() m"())ajj2
 V (y;R)1=2jjm m"jj1jjajj2
 "V (y;R)1=2V (y; r)1=2 1=p  p": (2.6.4)
Apì thn Prìtash 2.5.1, oi telestèc m() kai m"() eÐnai fragmènoi apì ton H1





  jjm()ajj1 + jjm"()ajj1 < cjjajj1 <1: (2.6.5)













;  > 0:
Apì ton orismì tou o pollaplasiast cm"(); kai sunep¸c o n"(); eÐnai tautotik
Ðsoc me mhdèn sto [0; ]: Epomènwc o n"() ikanopoieÐ th sunj kh (2.2.1) ìpwc kai o
m(): Apì thn Prìtash 2.5.1, o telest c n"() eÐnai fragmènoc apì ton H1 ston



















All, apì to L mma 2.6.2, uprqei c > 0, tètoio ¸ste jR(x)j  c, gia kje
R > 0 kai x 2M: Epomènwc kaj¸c o n"() eÐnai fragmènoc apì ton H1 ston L1, ja
èqoume







EpÐshc parathroÔme ìti lim
R!1





















kai h apìdeixh èftase sto tèloc thc.
2.7 Apìdeixh tou Jewr matoc 2.2.3
Ja apodeÐxoume th sunèqeia tou m() ston Hp gia p 2 (p0; 1). H perÐptwsh ìpou
p = 1 eÐnai ìmoia.
'Estw a èna p-tomo me forèa sthn mplla B(y; r), y 2 M , r > 0, kai èstw  
sunrthsh me sumpag  forèa sth M . Apì th duikìthta twn q¸rwn Hp kai L, ìpou
 = (1=p) 1, gia na deÐxoume ìti o m() eÐnai fragmènoc ston Hp, arkeÐ na deÐxoume
ìti
jhm()a;  ij  cjjajjHp jj jjL = cjj jjL ;
kaj¸c jjajjHp = 1.
Apì thn Prìtash 2.6.1, èqoume ìti
R
M (m()a)(x)dx = 0; ra
hm()a;  i = hm()a;     (y)i: (2.7.1)
JewroÔme N 2 Z tètoio ¸ste
2N=2  r < 2(N+1)=2: (2.7.2)
Grfoume
    (y) = (    (y))1B(y;4r) + (    (y))1B(y;4r)c :=  1 +  2
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kai èqoume tìte
hm()a;  i = hm()a;  1i+ hm()a;  2i: (2.7.3)
Apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Schwarz paÐrnoume ìti
jhm()a;  1ij  jjm()ajj2jj 1jj2
 jjm()jj2!2jjajj2jj    (y)jjL2(B(y;4r)):
Apì tic sqèseic (2.3.10), (2.3.21) kai (2.1.1) èqoume











= cjj jjL :
Apomènei na ektim soume ton ìro
hm()a;  2i:
Apì th (2.5.2) èqoume ìti m =
P
j2Zmj , ìpou oi mj èqoun oristeÐ sth (2.5.1).
Grfoume,










jhmj()a;  2ij; (2.7.5)
ìpou N 2 Z kai orÐsthke sth (2.7.2).
EktÐmhsh twn hmj()a;  2i ìtan j < N + 4.
Ja prèpei na ektim soume to jroismaX
j<N+4
jhmj()a;  2ij;
ìpou h  2 èqei forèa sth B(y; 4r)c.
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ParathroÔme ìti an x 2 B(y; 4r)c, tìte
d(x; y)  4r > 2(N+4)=2:
Epomènwc h B(y; 4r)c perièqetai sto sÔnolo[
qN+4
Aq(y):
Epomènwc gia j < N + 4, apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Schwarz èqoume
































ParathroÔme ìti an x 2 Aq(y) kai z 2 B(y; r), tìte kaj¸c q  N + 4;
d(x; z)  d(x; y)  d(y; z) > 2q=2   r  2q=2   2N=2  2q=2   2(q 4)=2 = 2(q 4)=2:
Sunep¸c to Aq(y) perièqetai sto
B(z; 2(q 4)=2)c:
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epomènwc h (2.4.3) dÐnei
jjKj(:; z)jjL2(Aq(y))  jjKj(:; z)jjL2(B(z;2(q 4)=2)c)
 cjjmj jjCA2 A(q j)=2V (z; 2j=2) 1=2 (2.7.8)
 c2 A(q j)=22(q j)D=4V (z; 2(q+4)=2) 1=2:
EpÐshc an d(y; z)  r < 2(N+1)=2, tìte gia q  N + 4, èqoume ìti
B(y; 2q=2)  B(z; 2(q+4)=2):
Tìte apì thn (2.7.8) èqoume
jjKj(:; z)jjL2(Aq(y))  c2 A(q j)=22(q j)D=4V (y; 2q=2) 1=2;





















Epiplèon kaj¸c 2N=2  r < 2(N+1)=2, èqoume































 c2 (A D( 1p  12 ))(N+4)=22(A (D=2))j=22ND(1 (1=p))=2jj jjL
 c2 (A (D=2))N=22 2(A D( 1p  12 ))2(A (D=2))j=2jj jjL
= c2 (A (D=2))N=22(A (D=2))j=2jj jjL : (2.7.10)
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EÐnai p < 1, epomènwc èqoume ìti A > D(1=p   1=2) > D=2: An loipìn sth
(2.7.10) ajroÐsoume gia j < N + 4 paÐrnoume ìti
N+4X
j= 1




 c2 (A (D=2))N=22(A (D=2))N=2jj jjL  cjj jjL : (2.7.11)
EktÐmhsh twn hmj()a;  2i ìtan j  N + 4:
Jètoume
X := fx 2M ; 2(N+4)=2  d(x; y)  2j=2g:
'Eqoume
x 2 B(y; 4r)c ) d(x; y)  4r > 42N=2 = 2(N+4)=2;
ra ja eÐnai





Apì th (2.7.12) èqoume,
jhmj(L)a;  2ij = jjmj(L)a 2jjL1(B(y;4r)c)



















(Kj(x; z) Kj(x; y))a(z)dz: (2.7.14)
Apì thn anisìthta Minkovski gia oloklhr¸mata paÐrnoume










































jjKj(:; z) Kj(:; y)jjL2(X)jjajj1 (2.7.15)
Gia to tomo èqoume
jjajj1  V (y; r)1 1=p:
Apì thn (2.4.10), èqoume
sup
z2B(y;r)






kai apì th (2.3.21) èpetai
jj 2jjL2(X)  jj    (y)jjL2(B(y;2j=2))  jj jjLV (y; 2j=2)1=p 1=2
Kai ètsi apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Schwarz, th (2.7.15) kai th (2.1.2) sunepgetai
ìti,







jjajj1jj    (y)jjL2(B(y;2j=2))








 V (y; 2j=2)
V (y; 2N=2)
(1=p) 1jj jjL






)N  2 D+2p (p  DD+ )j ; (2.7.16)
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kaj¸c
d(y; z)  r  2(N+1)=2:
Gia to deÔtero mèroc thc sqèshc (2.7.13) èqoume gia q  j; apì thn anisìthta











































T¸ra apì thn anisìthta Cauchy-Schwarz, tic sqèseic (2.7.14), (2.4.11), (2.3.21),





jjKj(:; z) Kj(:; y)jjL2(Aq(y))jjajj1jj    (y)jjL2(B(y;2(q+1)=2))
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Gia thn perÐptwsh N + 4  j; èqoume apì tic sqèseic (2.7.13), (2.7.16), (2.7.18)
ìti
jhmj(L)a;  2ij































ja katal xoume mèsw thc (2.7.19) sthn
1X
j=N+4








 cjj jjL : (2.7.19)
H apìdeixh telei¸nei apì tic sqèseic (2.7.5), (2.7.11) kai (2.7.19) kaj¸c
jhm()a;  ij  jhm()a;  1ij+ jhm()a;  2ij
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Keflaio 3
Mèsoi ìroi Riesz se Graf mata kai
Diakritèc omdec
3.1 Eisagwg 
Sto keflaio autì ja asqolhjoÔme me thn Lp sunèqeia twn mèswn ìrwn Riesz se
graf mata kai diakritèc omdec. Arqik ja d¸soume kpoia stoiqeÐa gia ta dÔo eÐdh
q¸rwn pou mac endiafèroun. Basizìmaste sto rjro [38] tou M. Mari gia ta graf -
mata kai to rjro [2] tou G. Alexìpoulou gia tic diakritèc omdec.
3.2 Graf mata
Ac eÐnai   èna arijm simo sÔnolo efodiasmèno me mia sunrthsh
 :      ! [0;1)
¸ste gia kje x; y 2  , na isqÔoun
1: (x; y) = (y; x);
2: (x; x) > 0;
3:
P
y2  (x; y) <1; gia kje x 2  :
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Orismìc 3.2.1. H sunrthsh  kaleÐtai sunrthsh brouc kai to G efodiasmèno
me aut n kaleÐtai grfhma.
Orismìc 3.2.2. DÔo stoiqeÐa x; y 2   kaloÔntai geitonik kai grfoume x  y
ìtan (x; y) > 0:
Orismìc 3.2.3. Diadrom  m kouc n pou en¸nei ta stoiqeÐa x; y 2   kaleÐtai mia
akoloujÐa stoiqeÐwn
x = x1; x2; :::; xn = y; ètsi ¸ste xi  xi+1 ; i = 1; 2; :::; n  1:
Orismìc 3.2.4. Sunektikì kaleÐtai èna grfhma G, ìtan gia opoiod pote zeugri
stoiqeÐwn tou, uprqei mia diadrom  pou ta en¸nei.
Parat rhsh 3.2.5. Gia kje x; y 2   isqÔoun
(i) x  x kai (ii) x  y , y  x:
Parat rhsh 3.2.6. An h diadrom  x = x1; x2; :::; xn = y; en¸nei ta stoiqeÐa
x; y 2  ; tìte h diadrom  y = xn; xn 1; :::; x1 = x; en¸nei ta stoiqeÐa y; x 2  :
Orismìc 3.2.7. H apìstash d(x; y) twn stoiqeÐwn x; y 2  ; orÐzetai wc to
elqisto twn mhk¸n ìlwn twn diadrom¸n pou en¸noun ta stoiqeÐa x; y 2  ; sto
sunektikì grfhma G.
Ja sumbolÐzoume sto ex c me
B(x; r) = fy 2  ; d(x; y)  rg
th mplla me kèntro x 2   kai aktÐna r > 0:











x; gia kje A   :
'Eqoume ètsi to q¸ro mètrou ( ;P( ); ); ìpou P( ) to dunamosÔnolo tou G.
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Ja sumbolÐzontai sth sunèqeia me
1. jAj = (A) ; o ìgkoc tou A   :
2. Lp = Lp( ;P( ); ) ; p 2 [1;1]:
3. h; i = h; iL2 ; to eswterikì ginìmeno tou L2:




; x; y 2  :
Sthn akìloujh prìtash dÐnoume tic idiìthtec tou pur na p(x; y):
Prìtash 3.2.10. (i): O pur nac p(x; y) eÐnai pur nac Markov:
(ii): O p(x; y) eÐnai summetrikìc.
Apìdeixh. (i) a. EÐnai gia kje x; y 2  
(x; y)  0) p(x; y)  0:
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Sto ex c ja upojèsoume ìti sto grfhm mac isqÔoun oi akìloujec idiìthtec.
A. Uprqei c > 0, ¸ste gia kje x 2  ; r > 0;
jB (x; 2r) j  CjB (x; r) j: (3.2.1)
Parat rhsh 3.2.11. H idiìthta aut  kaleÐtai idiìthta diplasiasmoÔ tou ìgkou
ìpwc anafèrame sto Keflaio 2 kai apì aut n apodeÐxame ìti uprqei D > 0 tètoio
¸ste
jB (x; r) j  C
r
s
D jB (x; s) j; gia kje r  s > 0: (3.2.2)
Orismìc 3.2.12. H D kaleÐtai omogen c distash tou  :
B. Uprqei stajer C > 0, tètoia ¸ste gia kje x0 2  ; r > 0;
X
x2B(x0;r)
jf(x)  fB(x0;r)j2x  Cr2
X
x;y2B(x0;2r)
jf(y)  f(x)j2(x; y) (3.2.3)
ìpou sumbolÐsame me fB(x0;r) th mèsh tim  thc f pnw sthn mplla B(x0; r); dhlad 




Orismìc 3.2.13. H (3.2.3) kaleÐtai anisìthta Poincare.
Orismìc 3.2.14. Jètoume ton pur na p0(x; y) = x(y); dhlad  th sunrthsh Dirac.




p(x; z)pn 1(z; y)z ; x; y 2  ; n  1:
Parat rhsh 3.2.15. Oi pur nec pn(x; y) eÐnai summetrikoÐ kaiMarkov. Ja apotelè-
soun to diakritì anlogo tou pur na thc jermìthtac mic kai ikanopoioÔn anlogec
ektim seic.
Apì tic idiìthtec (3.2.1) kai (3.2.3) èqei apodeiqjeÐ (bl. [18, 21]) ìti uprqoun
stajerèc c1; c2 > 0 ¸ste gia kje x; y 2  ; na isqÔei
pn(x; y)  cjB(x;pn)je
 cd(x;y)2=n; gia kje x; y 2  ; n 2 N: (3.2.4)
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p(x; y)f(y)y ; x 2  ;
gia tic sunart seic f 2 L1( ):
OrÐzoume ton telest 
L = I   P ; Lf(x) = f(x) 
X
y2 
p(x; y)f(y)y; x 2  ;
gia tic sunart seic f 2 L1( ):
Sthn akìloujh prìtash dÐnoume tic idiìthtec twn telest¸n P kai L:
Prìtash 3.2.17. (i) O telest c P eÐnai fragmènoc ston L2 me
jjP jj2!2  1:
(ii) O telest c L eÐnai fragmènoc ston L2 me
jjLjj2!2  2:
(iii) O telest c P eÐnai autosuzug c ston L2:
(iv) O telest c L eÐnai autosuzug c ston L2:
(v) Gia kje sunrthsh f 2 L2; isqÔei





Apìdeixh. (i) Gia f 2 L1 ja èqoume apì th markobian  idiìthta tou p(x; y),


































jjP jj1!1  1:
















jjP jj1!1  1:
Apì thn parembol  metaxÔ twn deikt¸n 1; 2;1 paÐrnoume ìti o P eÐnai fragmènoc
ston L2 me
jjP jj2!2  1:
(ii) Gia f 2 L2 apì to (i) ja èqoume,
jjLf jj2 = jjf   Pf jj2






























dhlad  o P eÐnai autosuzug c ston L2.
(iv) Gia sunart seic f; g 2 L2 èqoume apì to (iii) ,
hLf; gi = hf; gi   hPf; gi
= hf; gi   hf; Pgi
= hf; Lgi:
dhlad  o L eÐnai autosuzug c ston L2.
































Sunolik loipìn ja èqoume apì th markobian  idiìthta tou p(x; y); tic sqèseic
(3.2.5), (3.2.6) kai th summetrÐa thc sunrthshc tou brouc,




















































f(x)2(x  p(x; y)y) +
X
x;y2 

































Parat rhsh 3.2.18. Apì to (v) thc Prìtashc 3.2.17 prokÔptei ìti o L eÐnai
jetikìc.
3.3 Diakritèc Omdec
JewroÔme mia peperasmèna paragìmenh omda G: Ja sumbolÐzoume me U èna peperas-
mèno sÔnolo ¸ste na isqÔoun ta ex c:
 To oudètero stoiqeÐo, e; thc G an kei sto U:
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 To U eÐnai summetrikì, dhlad  x 1 2 U; ìtan x 2 U:
 To U pargei th G; dhlad  G = hUi:
Orismìc 3.3.1. OrÐzoume ta sÔnola
Un = fx = x1    xn; xi 2 U; i = 1; 2; :::; ng; n 2 N
kai gia n = 0 jètoume,
U0 = feg:
Gia t  0; jètoume
U t = U [t]:
Parat rhsh 3.3.2. Gia kje 0  t1  t2; eÐnai U t1  U t2 :
Ja upojèsoume ìti h G èqei poluwnumik  aÔxhsh ìgkou dhlad  uprqei jetik 
stajer c > 0; tètoia ¸ste
jUnj  cnc; n 2 N; (3.3.1)




nD  jUnj  cnD; n 2 N: (3.3.2)
Orismìc 3.3.3. O jetikìc akèraioc D kaleÐtai omogen c distash thc omdac G
kai eÐnai anexrthtoc apì to pargon sÔnolo U (bl. [2]).
JewroÔme èna mètro  epÐ thc omdac G; gia to opoÐo isqÔoun,
 (x) = (x 1); x 2 G:
 (G) = 1;
 jsupp()j <1;
 hsupp()i = G;
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Parat rhsh 3.3.4. Ja upojètoume sto ex c ìti,
supp()  U:
Sth sunèqeia ja sumbolÐzoume
Lp = Lp(G;P(G); ); p 2 [1;1];
kai me h; i to eswterikì ginìmeno tou L2:
Orismìc 3.3.5. Jètoume gia kje x; y 2 G;
jxjG = minfn 2 N; x 2 Ung:
kai
d(x; y) = jxy 1jG:
Prìtash 3.3.6. (i) H d(x; y) apoteleÐ metrik  sthn G:
(ii) Gia kje x 2 G; r > 0; gia tic mpllec B(x; r) = fy 2 G=d(x; y)  rg isqÔei
B(x; r) = U rx:
(iii) Gia kje x 2 G; r > 0 isqÔei
1
c
rD  jB(x; r)j  crD:
(iv) Uprqei c > 0, ¸ste gia kje x 2  ; r > 0;
jB (x; 2r) j  cjB (x; r) j
(v) Uprqei D > 0 tètoio ¸ste
jB (x; r) j  C
r
s
D jB (x; s) j; gia kje r  s > 0:
Apìdeixh. (i) H d(x; y) apoteleÐ metrik  sthn G; kaj¸c
(A)
d(x; y) = 0, xy 1 2 U0 = feg , xy 1 = e, x = y:
(B) An eÐnai a 2 Un; èqoume ìti uprqoun a1; a2; :::; an 2 U; tètoia ¸ste
a = a1  a2  ::  an , a 1 = a 1n  a 1n 1  ::  a 11
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dhlad  apì th summetrÐa tou U èqoume a 2 Un , a 1 2 Un: Epomènwc gia kje
x; y 2 G; èqoume
d(x; y) = jxy 1j
= minfn 2 N; xy 1 2 Ung
= minfn 2 N; (xy 1) 1 2 Ung
= minfn 2 N; yx 1 2 Ung = d(y; x):
(G) An t¸ra eÐnai x; y; z 2 G kai d(x; z) = n; d(x; y) = m; d(y; z) = k; ja èqoume
ìti
xz 1 = a1  a2  ::  an; xy 1 = b1  b2  ::  bm; yz 1 = c1  c2  ::  ck;
gia kpoiouc
a1; a2; :::; an; b1; b2; ::; bm; c1; c2; :::; ck 2 U:
Epomènwc
xz 1 = xy 1yz 1 = b1  b2  ::  bmc1  c2  ::  ck
ra
d(x; z) = n  m+ k = d(x; y) + d(y; z):
(ii) 'Estw x 2 G; r > 0; tìte
y 2 B(x; r) , d(x; y)  r
, jyx 1j  r
, yx 1 2 U r
, y 2 U rx:
(iii) 'Estw x 2 G; r > 0:
jB(x; r)j = jU rxj = jU rj:
Apì thn (3.3.2) èqoume
1
c
rD  jB(x; r)j  crD:
(iv) 'Estw x 2 G; r  s > 0: Apì to (iii) èqoume
jB(x; 2r)j  c(2r)D  c1rD  c2jB(x; r)j:
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(v) ApodeÐxame thn idiìthta diplasiasmoÔ tou ìgkou apì thn opoÐa prokÔptei h
zhtoÔmenh sqèsh ìpwc deÐxame sto Keflaio 2.
Ja orÐsoume kai ed¸ MarkobianoÔc pur nec ìpwc kai sta graf mata.
Orismìc 3.3.7. Jètoume p0(x; y) = y(x); th sunrthsh Dirac. EpÐshc orÐzoume
touc pur nec
p1(x; y) = p(x; y) = (x
 1y); x; y 2 G:
pn(x; y) = 
n(x 1y); x; y 2 G; n 2 N:
ìpou me  sumbolÐsame th sunèlixh twn mètrwn m,n:
  (x) =
X
y2G
(y)(x 1y); x 2 G:




K(x; z)S(z; y); x; y 2 G
Oi idiìthtec twn pur nwn pn(x; y) sunoyÐzontai sthn akìloujh prìtash.
Prìtash 3.3.9.
(i) pnp = pn+1 = ppn; n 2 N:
(ii) Oi pur nec pn eÐnai summetrikoÐ.
(iii) Oi pur nec pn eÐnai pur nec Markov;
dhlad  pn(x; y)  0; kai
X
y2G
pn(x; y) = 1; x; y 2 G; n 2 N:
Apìdeixh. (i) 'Amesa apì ton orismì touc wc sunelÐxeic.
(ii) Gia n = 1; èqoume gia kje x; y 2 G;
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Epomènwc o p eÐnai summetrikìc.
An deqjoÔme ìti o pn eÐnai summetrikìc gia kpoion n fusikì tìte ja èqoume gia
kje x; y 2 G;






















Dhlad  oi pur nec pn eÐnai summetrikoÐ.
(iii) EÐnai profanèc ìti eÐnai mh arnhtikoÐ. Ja to apodeÐxoume epagwgik.
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Jètoume








= (G) = 1:






















Dhlad  oi pn eÐnai pur nec Markov.
Parat rhsh 3.3.10. Oi pur nec pn(x; y) ikanopoioÔn kai pli thn (3.2.4) (bl.
[34]), dhlad 
pn(x; y)  cjB(x;pn)je
 cd(x;y)2=n; gia kje x; y 2 G; n 2 N: (3.3.3)




f(xy)(y); x 2 G;
gia sunart seic f 2 L1(G):
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Parat rhsh 3.3.12. Allzontac th metablht  tou ajroÐsmatoc sthn z = x 1y;









pn(x; z)f(z); x 2 G; n 2 N:
JewroÔme to diakritì anlogo L tou telest  Laplace sth diakrit  omda.
Lf(x) = (I   P )f(x) = f(x) 
X
y2G
p(x; y)f(y); x 2 G;
gia sunart seic f 2 L1(G):
Parat rhsh 3.3.14. Oi telestèc P;L eÐnai kai ed¸ fragmènoi ston L2 me
jjP jj2!2  1 ; jjLjj2!2  2:
EÐnai epÐshc autosuzugeÐc ston L2: IsqÔei gia kje f 2 L2




(f(x)  f(y))2(x 1y)  0:
Dhlad  o L eÐnai kai pli jetikìc.
3.4 DiatÔpwsh tou apotelèsmatoc
Sto ex c ja sumbolÐzoume me   èna grfhma ìpwc sth deÔterh pargrafo   mia
diakrit  omda ìpwc sthn trÐth kai me L ton telest  pou orÐsame se kje perÐptwsh.
Stic prohgoÔmenec paragrfouc eÐdame ìti o telest c L eÐnai fragmènoc, jetikìc kai
autosuzug c ston q¸ro Hilbert L2 me
jjLjj2!2  2:
Apì to Fasmatikì Je¸rhma, (bl. [66]) èqoume gia to fsma tou
(L)  [0; 2]:
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ìpou dE to fasmatikì mètro tou L:
Orismìc 3.4.1. Gia kje sunrthsh m() fragmènh kai Borel metr simh, orÐzetai





pou eÐnai fragmènoc ston L2 me
jjm(L)jj2!2  jjmjj1:
H sunrthsh m() ja kaleÐtai pollaplasiast c kai o telest c m(L) fas-
matikìc pollaplasiast c.












'Estw   èna grfhma   mia diakrit  omda ìpwc èqoun oristeÐ prohgoumènwc. Ja
apodeÐxoume ìti
Je¸rhma 3.4.3. (i) An  > D=2; tìte oi telestèc m;R(L) eÐnai fragmènoi stouc
Lp; gia ìla ta p 2 [1;+1]:







Parat rhsh 3.4.4. Eidik sthn perÐptwsh pou  = D=2 isqÔei  > D
1p   12  gia
ìla ta p 2 (1;1); ra to Je¸rhma 3.4.3 dÐnei ìti o mD=2;R(L) eÐnai fragmènoc se
ìlouc touc Lp; p 2 (1;1):
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Parat rhsh 3.4.5. To Ðdio apotèlesma èqei apodeiqjeÐ ìtan M eÐnai mia pol-
laplìthta Riemann me RicM  0   omda Lie me poluwnumik  aÔxhsh ìgkou (bl.
[4]).
Parat rhsh 3.4.6. Gia ton telest  tou Laplace wstìso ston RD h krÐsimh tim 
eÐnai h (D   1)=2 (bl. [62]).
Parat rhsh 3.4.7. To genikì je¸rhma twn pollaplasiast¸n èqoun apodeÐxei o
Maric me thn Kurèzh sto [38] gia graf mata kai o Alexìpouloc sto [2] gia diakritèc
omdec. H sunj kh tou jewr matoc ikanopoieÐtai apì ton pollaplasiast  m;R()
ìtan  > D=2 kai mac exasfalÐzei th sunèqeia stouc Lp; p 2 (1;1): EmeÐc gia ton
m;R(L) pinoume kai tic akraÐec timèc p = 1; p = 1: KalÔptoume thn perÐptwsh
 = D=2: Epiplèon gia  < D=2 brÐskoume thn Lp sunèqeia se mi z¸nh gÔrw apì to
p = 2:
Parat rhsh 3.4.8. OAnèsthc Fwtidhc sthrizìmenoc sto ìti oi telestècm;R(L); R >
0 frsontai omoiìmorfa, apodeiknÔei mèsw tou [23] ìti
Pìrisma 3.4.9. An ; p eÐnai ìpwc parapnw tìte gia kje f 2 Lp;
jjm;R(L)f   f jjp  ! 0; R!1:
3.5 ProetoimasÐa gia thn apìdeixh
3.5.1 Dispash tou pollaplasiast 
Jètoume r =
p
R kai jewroÔme akèraio i tètoio ¸ste
2(i 1)=2 < r  2i=2:


















; j  0:
DiakrÐnoume tic peript¸seic:
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OrÐzoume touc pur nec Schwarz Kj;r;K;R twn mj;r(L) kai m;R(L); antÐstoiqa














; Kj;r(x; y) = [hj;r(
p
L)p2I (:; y)](x); j  0: (3.5.4)
































































   c22 ( )j ;  2 N:
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Anloga eÐnai 1  2
r2
(2+1)  cr 2 12 ( 2 1)j ;
¸ste sunolik gia kje  2 N;
m;R(2)() = 1  2
r2
()  cr 2 ( )j :
































































()  cr  :
Apì ton kanìna Leibniz èqoume gia kje  2 N;
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h(1  2) 2I'j2
r2
i()  cr  ;
kai kaj¸c eÐnai
hj;r() = mj;r(
















jsupp(hj;r)j  cr2 j ; jjh(k)j;r jj1  ckr k2 ( k)j ; k; j  0: (3.5.5)
PerÐptwsh 2: r = 1: DiairoÔme ton m;1 wc ex c
mj;1() = m;1()'j() ; hj;1() = mj;1(
2); j  0:
An Kj;1(x; y) eÐnai oi pur nec twn mj;1() tìte èqoume
mj;1(L) = hj;1(
p
) ; Kj;1(x; y) = [hj;1(
p
L)p0(:; y)](x); j  0: (3.5.6)
PaÐrnoume kai pli tic sqèseic (3.5.1), (3.5.2) kai (3.5.5) gia r = 1:
PerÐptwsh 3: r > 1:
Sthn perÐptwsh aut  jewroÔme thn leÐa sunrthsh r me
r(t) = 1; jtj  r + 3
4r2




m;R = m 1;r +m1;r;














To 1 eÐnai èxw apì to forèa thc m1;r():
 EÐnai m 1;r() 2 C10 : Tìte (bl. [2] sel. 420, gia thn perÐptwsh thc diakrit c
omdac kai [38] sel. 1058, gia ta graf mata), o pur nac tou m 1;r(L) eÐnai ston L1:
'Etsi o m 1;r(L) eÐnai fragmènoc ston Lp gia ìla ta p 2 [1;1]:






; hj;r() = mj;r(
2)(1  2) 2I ; j  0:
Ac eÐnai K1;r(x; y);Kj;r(x; y) oi pur nec twn m1;r(L);mj;r(L) antÐstoiqa. Tìte









Ja qreiastoÔme to akìloujo proseggistikì l mma [21, 51].




jf (n)(x+ t)  f (n)(x)j
t"
; t > 0; x 2 R
)
:
Tìte uprqei stajer c > 0 tètoia ¸ste gia kje k 2 N, na uprqei polu¸numo Q
me ìrouc rtiac mìno txhc, tètoio ¸ste
deqQ  2k ; jjf  Qjj1  cMA(f)
kA
:
Parat rhsh 3.5.2. To Q(
p




) = b0 + b1+ :::+ bk
k:
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EÐnai L = I   P: Apì to diwnumikì tÔpo èqoume




L) = b0I + b1L+ :::+ bkL
k = a0I + a1P + :::+ akP
k:
L mma 3.5.3. Ac eÐnai g sunrthsh me supp(g)  B(x; r) tìte
supp(Q(
p
)g)  B(x; r + k): (3.5.8)
Apìdeixh.












z 2 supp(Pg) ) Pg(z) 6= 0
) (z; y) > 0; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) z  y; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) d(z; y)  1; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) d(z; x)  d(z; y) + d(y; x)  r + 1
) z 2 B(x; r + 1);
dhlad  supp(Pg)  B(x; r + 1); pou dÐnei suneqÐzontac epagwgik supp(Png) 
B(x; r + n); gia kje n 2 N; ra
supp(Q(
p
L)g)  B(x; r + k):
An to G eÐnai diakrit  omda.
IsqÔei









EÐnai epomènwc an jumhjoÔme thn upìjesh ìti supp()  U;
z 2 supp(Pg) ) Pg(z) 6= 0
) (zy 1) > 0; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) zy 1 2 U = U1; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) d(z; y)  1; gia kpoio y 2 B(x; r)
) d(z; x)  d(z; y) + d(y; x)  r + 1
) z 2 B(x; r + 1);
katal goume sth (3.5.8) ìpwc prÐn.
Parat rhsh 3.5.4. H parapnw sqèsh eÐnai pou ja upokatast sei thn idiìthta
thc peperasmènhc taqÔthtac didoshc pou den èqei to diakritì anlogo tou telest 
twn kumtwn ([12, 2, 38]).
3.6 Ektim seic twn pur nwn
3.6.1 Ektim seic twn pn(x; y):
L mma 3.6.1. An q 2 N ; q  I; tìte uprqei stajer c > 0; tètoia ¸ste gia kje
y 2  








Apìdeixh. (i) Apì th sqèsh (3.2.4) kai th (3.2.2) èqoume
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 cjB(y; 2I=2)j :
(ii) Jètoume
As(y) = B(y; 2






Apì th sqèsh (3.2.4) kai th (3.2.2) èqoume kaj¸c isqÔei
x 2 As(y)) d(x; y) > 2s=2;

































jjp2I (:; y)jjL2(As(y)) 
ce c2(s I)p
jB(y; 2I=2)j
kai ajroÐzontac gia s  q paÐrnoume
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3.6.2 Ektim seic twn Kj;r(x; y):
L mma 3.6.2. An j; q 2 N; q  I; tìte gia kje A > 0; y 2   uprqei stajer
c > 0; tètoia ¸ste








Apìdeixh. (i) Apì tic sqèseic (3.5.4), (3.5.5), to L mma 3.6.1 kai thn (3.2.2) èqoume
gia r 6= 1;
jjKj;r(:; y)jj2 = jjhj;r(
p
L)p2I (:; y)jj2





Apì tic sqèseic (3.5.6), (3.5.5) kai thn (3.2.2) eÐnai kai gia r = 1 (opìte eÐnai
I = 0),









(ii) Apì to L mma 3.5.1 èstw Q polu¸numo me
degQ  2q=2 ; jjhj;r  Qjj1  cMA(hj;r)2 A(q 2)=2: (3.6.1)
Gia A = n+ "; n 2 N; " 2 (0; 1] kai gia x; x+ t 2 supp(hj;r); t > 0; uprqei apì to
Je¸rhma thc mèshc tim c  2 (x; x+ t); tètoio ¸ste
h
(n)
j;r (x+ t)  h(n)j;r (x) = h(n+1)j;r ()t:
Apì th sqèsh (3.5.5) èqoume tìte,
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MA(hj;r)  cr A2 ( A)j : (3.6.2)
'Ara oi sqèseic (3.6.1), (3.6.2) dÐnoun
jjhj;r  Qjj1  c2 A(q I)=22 ( A)j : (3.6.3)
Tìte h sqèsh (3.5.8) dÐnei ìti
supp(Q(
p
L)1B(y;2(q 2)=2))  B(y; 2q=2):
Apì tic sqèseic (3.5.4), (3.6.3), (3.5.5) kai to L mma 3.6.1 èqoume ìtan r 6= 1;







































Apì th sqèsh (3.5.8) èqoume ìti
supp(Q(
p
)p0(:; y))  B(y; 2q=2):
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Apì thn (3.2.4) paÐrnoume
jjp0(:; y)jj2  cjB(y; 1)j 1=2:
Gia r = 1 eÐnai I = 0: Qrhsimopoi¸ntac tic sqèseic (3.5.6), (3.6.3) kai to L mma 3.6.1
paÐrnoume kai se aut n thn perÐptwsh
jjKj;1(:; y)jjL2(Aq(y))  jj(hj;1  Q)(
p
L)p0(:; y)jjL2(Aq(y))
 jjhj;1  Qjj1jjp0(:; y)jj2





3.7 Apìdeixh tou Jewr matoc 3.4.3
Apìdeixh. Apì thn anisìthta twn Cauchy-Scwarz, to pr¸to skèloc apì to L mma
3.6.2 kai thn (3.2.2) èqoume
jjKj;r(:; y)jjL1(B(y;2(2j+I)=2))  jB(y; 2(2j+I)=2)j1=2jjKj;r(:; y)jj2







Apì to deÔtero skèloc tou L mmatoc 3.6.2, thn anisìthta twn Cauchy-Scwarz kai
thn (3.2.2) paÐrnoume
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Katal xame epomènwc ìti gia kje r > 0;
jjKj;r(:; y)jj1  c2 ( D=2)j : (3.7.1)
























 jjf jj1jjK;R(:; y)jj1
 cjjf jj1:
Dhlad  o telest c m;R(L) eÐnai fragmènoc ston L
1.
3.7. Apìdeixh tou Jewr matoc 3.4.3 77
Apì to fasmatikì je¸rhma eÐnai kai L2 fragmènoc, ra apì parembol  kai duikìth-
ta èqoume ìti oi mèsoi ìroi Riesz m;R() eÐnai fragmènoi stouc L
p; gia kje p 2
[1;+1]:
(ii) Ac eÐnai f 2 L1: Gia kje j h sqèsh (3.7.1) dÐnei ìti oi pur nec Kj;r(x; y) eÐnai



































= 2 ( D=2)j jjf jj1:
Dhlad  èqoume
jjmj;r(L)jj1!1  c2 ( D=2)j : (3.7.2)
Apì to Fasmatikì Je¸rhma èqoume ìti
jjmj;r(L)jj2!2  jjmj;rjj1  c2 j : (3.7.3)









, t = 2
p
  1:
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kai apì tic sqèseic (3.5.1)   (3.5.7), èqoume ìti o telest c m;R(L) eÐnai fragmènoc
ston Lp: Ja eÐnai epomènwc fragmènoc kai sto duikì tou. Sunolik eÐnai fragmènoc
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